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Jackets to Keep You Warm!!
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Soft Shell Jacket Women's #5916 / Men’s #9916
5916

Cutting edge soft shell fabric provides wind/waterresistance & breathability
Soft shell bonded to microfleece lining for added warmth
No-bulk silhouette for comfort & style
Hi-tech 3-layer polyester/spandex soft shell designed with
a special middle laminate layer for the ultimate in breathability and wind/water resistance. Stand-up collar. Wind
flap provides enhanced wind protection. Zippered side &
inside valuables pocket. Open cuffs with hook & loop
closure. Open hem with shockcord
drawstring. Women’s has fitted styling.
Color: Navy/Gray
Size: XS(women’s only) - 2XL
Price: $73.98
Price includes left chest logo. First name personalization
is required .Please add to the order form when placing
your order

Mountaineer #8800
The original three-season jacket, often imitated but never
equaled, the Mountaineer features a shell constructed of
windproof/water resistant polyurethane-coated heavyweight
Toughlan® nylon, and is lined with super heavyweight 11.5
oz. Anti-Pilling PANDA FLEECE. Also features two front
pockets with zippers and one inner right chest pocket with
zipper. Double-stitched seams for added strength. Raglan
sleeves and stretch cuffs and waistband.
Color: Navy/Gray
Sizes: Unisex XS-2XL
Price: $69.99
Price includes left chest logo. First name personalization is required.
Please add to the order form when placing your order

9916

Youth Jackets!
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Youth Quest #JY6380
The best value soft shell bonded jacket you’ll find. This
soft shell bonded jacket features a 3-layer construction
consisting of a stretch windproof/water-resistant outer shell
of 94% polyester 6% spandex to an anti-pilling micro fleece
lining, with a breathable membrane in between. Features
front pockets, front and back yoke, and a fleece lined chin
guard. Open bottom and elastic-bound cuffs.
Color: Navy
Sizes: Youth XS(4-5), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20)
Price: $65.99
Price includes left chest logo. First name personalization is required.
Please add to the order form when placing your order

Youth Navigator Jacket #8934
Wind & water-resistant River Bank Taslan Nylon
with anti-pill Summit fleece lining (16.22 oz).
Quilted nylon & heavy duty insulation in sleeves
provides extra warmth. Stand-up collar with wind
flap provides enhanced weather protection. Zippered
pockets & inside valuables pocket. Elasticized cuffs
& hem with hook & loop closure.
Colors: Navy/Gray
Size: XS-XL (youth)
Price: $59.99
Price includes left chest logo. First name personalization is
required. Please add to the order form when placing your order.

Polos for Everyone!
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Port Authority® Stain-Resistant Polo
#L510 Ladies - K510 Adult
We've taken our classic silhouette and added superior wrinkle
and shrink resistance. Odor-fighting properties help minimize
odor. We completed the moisture-wicking polo with a soilrelease finish for long-lasting, professional wear.
5.6-ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly pique * Traditional, relaxed look
* Double-needle stitching throughout
Flat knit collar * 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
* Open hem sleeves * Side vents
Colors: Navy, Red or White
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $27.98 S-XL; $29.98
Price include left chest logo

Port Authority® Youth Silk Touch™ Polo #Y500
An enduring favorite, our comfortable classic polo is anything but ordinary. With superior wrinkle and shrink resistance, a silky soft hand and an incredible range of styles,
sizes and colors, it's a first-rate choice for uniforming just
about any group.
5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton pique * Flat knit collar and cuffs
2-button placket on XS-M * 3-button placket on L-XL
Metal buttons with dyed-to-match plastic rims * Doubleneedle armhole seams and hem * Side vents
Color: Navy, Red or White
Sizes: XS (4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20)
Price: $22.98
Price includes left chest logo

District Made™ Ladies Stretch Pique Polo #DM425
Designed for easy movement—and easygoing style—this polo is a
comfortable everyday choice.
5.5-ounce, 55/40/5 cotton/poly/spandex * 40 singles * Flat knit collar
and cuffs * 2-button placket
Colors: White
Sizes: S-XXL
Price: $29.98 S-XL; $31.98 XXL
Price includes left chest logo

A Cap and A Saddle Pad!
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Port & Company® - Brushed Twill Low
Profile Cap #CP77
The great classic look and lightweight feel make
this cap an all-around favorite.
Fabric: 100% brushed cotton twill
Unstructured, low profile, 6 panel
Self-fabric adjustable slide closure with buckle
Color: Navy
Price: $15.00
Price includes logo

Union Hill’s All Purpose Pad

#AC11E

The Union Hill Brand Pads are designed to offer a quality
product at a value price. Compare these pads to any
"economy" pads out there and you'll be sure to make this the
pad that you use every day!

Color: White
Price: $32.00
Price includes logo. See order form for personalization.

